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Partner Organizations

ASTHO • Association of State and Territorial Health Officials

NCSL • National Conference of State Legislatures

NGA • National Governors Association
Meeting Objectives

- Continue to:
  - Increase understanding of public health's role in, and the value-add to, the health system and health
  - Increase awareness and understanding of how public health, clinical care, for-profit, and community organizations are working more closely together to improve health and the effectiveness and efficiency of the health system
  - Increase knowledge of some of the latest activities and progress in the field to coordinate and improve the health system, including maximizing use of resources
  - Share latest information from the states

Panel Discussions

- Federal Panel
  
  **Moderator:**
  
  Georgia Moore, Associate Director for Policy, Office for State, Tribal, Local and Territorial Support, CDC

  **Speakers:**
  
  Judith Monroe, MD, Director, Office for State, Tribal, Local and Territorial Support, CDC
  
  James Galloway, MD, Director of the Office of Health System Collaboration, Office of the Associate Director for Policy, CDC
  
  Lisa Mariani, Regional Administrator, Health and Human Services, U.S. HRSA

- State Panel
  
  Paul Jarris, MD, Executive Director, Association of State and Territorial Health Officials
  
  Ellen Benavides, Assistant Commissioner, Department of Health, MN
  
  David Patton, MD, Executive Director, Department of Health, UT
  
  Senator Elizabeth Steiner Hayward, MD, OR

- “All in” Group Discussion